[Synergism of energy-dependent calcium fluxes through smooth muscle cell membrane].
Some peculiarities of Ca2+ exchange in the vesiculate fraction of myometrium sarcolemma during separate and combined functioning of the Ca-pump and Na(+)-Ca2+ antiporter in the presence of initial physiologically significant transmembrane gradients of Ca2+ and Na+ were studied. The effect of synergistic activation of the transfer substrate accumulation inside the vesicles was demonstrated. This effect was observed both in the presence of inside-out directed Ca2+ gradient and in its absence. At Ca2+ concentrations in the extravesicular space equimolar to those in contracted myocytes (5 x 10(-6)-10(-5) M), the co-functioning of the cationic antiporter and Ca-pump provided for effective translocation of the transfer substrate to the vesicles which fully prevented the dissipation of the initial oppositely directed Ca2+ gradient. The synergism of energy-dependent calcium fluxes seemed to be unrelated to changes in the chemical composition of the ATP-containing incubation medium responsible for the induction of Mg2+, ATP- and Na(+)-dependent Ca2+ transfer (addition to the medium of Mg2+ and isotonic replacement of Na+ for choline+, respectively). It is concluded that the observed synergism is due to the stimulating effect of the Na+ gradient on the turnover number of the myometrium sarcolemma Ca-pump.